
SitePoint
Mobile display and storage 



Manufacturing experts

Jonesco are the trusted brand for storage suppliers across the globe. 

Our story began in 1967 on Adelaide Street near Preston city centre in the UK. It is safe to say we 

have grown a bit since then.

Doing things better is why Jonesco exists. It is why we deliver the products you need, whenever 

and wherever you need them. Working Smarter. Not harder. Our rotationally moulded products can 

be found worldwide and our uncompromising commitment to quality means they are made to last.

Jonesco’s headquarters are in Preston, Lancashire, UK with a subsidiary in Seclin, France. Our chain 

of distribution covers over 60 countries and spans every continent. We’re truly global but we’ve not 

lost our family touch.



jonesco-plastics.com
Want to know more? We’re just a click away...



Displaying important information and deploying safety equipment in an organised, highly 

visible and easily accessible manner is a challenge in many busy environments. Cheap 

wooden and metal display stands can quickly show signs of rot or corrosion and can 

become unsightly and unsafe themselves. A solution that is bright, attractive, easy to 

clean and re-use will help increase user engagement and acceptance.

The site display issue





The SitePoint is a customisable mobile display and storage unit. Available in a choice of 

four colours it has a large double-sided 1060 x 580 mm display area and a lockable 100 

litre capacity base for storage or ballast. Easily fix items to the backboard using self-

tapping screws or bolts (not included). With large wheels, easy-grab handles and a low 

tipping point, the SitePoint is easy to move around.

May need tethering or weights when used outdoors.

Introducing SitePoint





 | Multi-purpose, mobile and static use

 | Double sided display panel with generous mounting space, 1060 x 580 mm

 | Easily fix items to the backboard

 | Large opening for easy access

 | Lid with flexible seal prevents water ingress.

 | 100 litre capacity base

 | Supplied with plastic toggle latch as standard

 | Lockable (padlock not supplied) 

 | Space on box lid for an additional logo plate

 | Durable rubber wheels

 | Suitable for indoor and outdoor application

 | Stackable for easy transportation

Product highlights



Backboard fixing point

Toggle latch

Easy-grab handle

Tethering points

Lockable storage / ballast box

Large display / mounting board

Space for colour logo plate

200 mm wheels

Foot recess

Forklift recess



 | Available in four colours

 | Prompts audience engagement

 | Attach important signs and information

 | PPE can be displayed and stored securely

 | Simple to handle and manoeuvre 

 | Easy to clean, re-use and re-deploy

 | Made from 100% fully recyclable polyethylene

Benefits
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